the best
version of
YOU.
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You have some exciting choices
in your future—but you don’t
have to have it all figured out to
be ready for college.
You might have a particular program or major that inspires your curiosity,
or you might still be considering where your interests lie.
You might have a dream job you can’t wait to take on … or you might not be
certain about which path you want to pursue.
You may even change your mind along the way … possibly even a few times!
That’s one of the best parts of the journey.
However, you can trust that we are certain of one very important fact …

Curry College is where
you go to become the
best version of you.

Founded

1879
131-acre

Milton, ma

idyllic New Engl and campus

ranked as the “Safest College Town
in America” by SafeWise

24/7

7 miles

1,700

800

campus security

undergraduates in An intimate,
small college community

from Downtown Boston

continuing education and
graduate students

$48 million

in schol arships and grants awarded each year

2022-23
College of Distinction

20,000+
Alumni
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BECOME ready for an
evolving career landscape
Create your own combination
of 90+ academic programs
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Majors

Minors

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• Accounting
• Art History
• Art Therapy
→ Psychology Emphasis
→ Studio Arts Emphasis
• Biology
• Black Studies
• Business Administration
• Chemistry
• Communication
• Creative Writing
• Criminal Justice
• Critical Inequality Studies
• Cybercrime
• Dance
• Data Analytics
• Early Intervention
• Education
• Environmental Studies
• Finance
• Forensic Science
• Gerontology
• Graphic Design
• Individually Initiated Minor
• International Studies

Accounting
Biochemistry
Biology
Business Administration
Communication
Computer Science
Criminal Justice
Education
→ Community Education
→ Early Childhood Education***
→ Elementary Education*
→ Special Education****
• Environmental Science
• Forensic Science
• Graphic Design
• Individually Initiated Major
• Marketing
• Nursing**
• Psychology
• Public Health and Wellness
• Public Relations
• Sociology
• Sport and Recreation Management
• Studio Arts
• Transformative Justice

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Law and Society
Management Information Systems
Marketing
Mathematics
Mathematics Education
Music
Physics
Photography
Psychology
Public Relations
Science Education (Grades 5-8)
Social Work
Sociology
Special Education
Spanish
Sport and Recreation Management
Sports/Youth Recreation
Programming
STEM Education (Grades 1-6)
Studio Arts
Substance Use Counseling
Theatre
Video Gaming Studies
White-Collar Crime
Youth Advocacy

• Applied Behavior Analysis
• Communication
→ Individually Initiated Concentration
→ Communication Studies
• Critical Inequality Studies
• Early Intervention
• Entrepreneurship/Small Business
• Film
• Gerontology
• Human Resources
• Multimedia Journalism
• Radio/Audio Production
• Residential Property Management
• Sports/Youth Recreation
•
•
•
•
•
•

Programming
Substance Use Counseling
Survivor/Witness/Victim Advocacy
Television/Digital Video
Theatre
Video Gaming Studies
Youth Advocacy

Graduate Programs

5th Year Fast-Track Programs

• Master of Arts in Criminal Justice, including the 5th-year option
• Master of Business Administration, including the 5th-year option
• Master of Education, including the 5th-year option
→ Diverse and Equitable Instruction
→ Elementary Education*
→ Special Education*
• Master of Science in Accounting
• Master of Science in Nursing
→ Accelerated MSN for Graduates of Non-Nursing Bachelor

These programs provide you with a Master’s Degree just one
year after you receive your Bachelor’s Degree.

Degree Programs

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

→ Nursing Administrator Concentration
→ Nursing Educator Concentration

Autism Spectrum Disorder Specialist (Graduate Certificate/Endorsement)
Certificate of Advanced Graduate Studies in Educational Leadership
Diverse and Equitable Instruction (Graduate Certificate)
Healthcare Administration (Graduate Certificate)
Intelligence and Research Analysis (Graduate Certificate)
Principal and Supervisor Licensure Program*
Transition Specialist Endorsement (Graduate Certificate)

Key Programs of Study
•
•
•
•
•
•

5th Year MBA
5th Year MACJ
5th Year M.Ed.*
Pre-Health Professions
Pre-Med
Restorative Justice (Certificate)

Our academic programs evolve each year
as demands change in the market.

5th Year Master of Business
Administration (MBA)
Students in any major are eligible for our 5th Year MBA dual-degree
program to earn their graduate degree just one year after completing their
undergraduate work. The 5th Year MBA gives students a hybrid learningworking experience—and the know-how to hit the ground running immediately
after graduation.
learn more at curry.edu/MBAin5

5th Year Master of Arts in Criminal
Justice (MACJ)
Criminal Justice students who want to pursue their MACJ can take graduate
coursework during their senior year, finishing both their BA and MA in five
years. The dual degree includes a Capstone Project, flexible class scheduling
through our HyFlex program, and collaboration with industry professionals.
learn more at curry.edu/MACJin5

5th Year Master of Education
(M.Ed.)
The 5th Year M.Ed. degree program is an “honor’s level” program designed
for committed and qualified students who want to become teachers. Earn a
bachelor’s degree and a Master of Education degree in five years, plus two
teaching credentials—one to teach at the elementary school level, and the
second to teach children with moderate disabilities (grades pre-K-8).

At Curry, an academic guide helps you craft the best combination of
majors, minors, concentrations, certificates, and courses that reflect
your interests to help you achieve your career goals.
learn more at curry.edu/ACADEMICS

Concentrations

Bold: New for 2022
*Includes Licensure through DESE
**Must be admitted to the program prior to the student’s first semester.
***Includes Licensure options through DEEC, DESE, or DPH/Early Intervention
**** Includes Licensure option through DESE or Registered Behavior Technician track

learn more at curry.edu/medin5

curry college academics
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BECOME a high-impact,
career-ready professional
Develop the skills that open
doors across industries
The most successful
professionals in today’s
diverse workplaces are
prepared for complex,
ever-evolving business
environments—on a
global scale.

The School of Business and Computer
Science trains students to succeed in every
sphere of business, finance, technology,
sports, and entertainment to be innovators,
game-changers, and leaders.

Accounting
An Accounting major prepares you for traditional tax,
audit, and advisory roles, or opens the door to a career
in financial planning or corporate financial leadership.
Combine the major with a minor like White-Collar Crime,
Management Information Systems, or Data Analytics to
further shape your prospects.
• An Accounting degree includes eligibility for
professional certification examinations like the CFE,
CPA, and CMA
• 98% job placement rate
learn more at curry.edu/ACCOUNTING

Business
Administration
Today’s business professionals need a strong
grasp of the global marketplace, along with a
deep understanding of organizational structures,
change management, and corporate best practices.
Concentrations include Entrepreneurship/Small Business,
Human Resources, and Residential Property Management, or
minors like Accounting, Finance, Management Information
Systems, Marketing, Public Relations, or Sport and
Recreation Management.
• Boston is a hub for international corporations and local
startups, creating strong demand for interns
• 96% job placement rate
learn more at curry.edu/BUSINESS

Computer Science

Marketing

A Computer Science major gives you in-demand skills
like coding, cloud development, data science, software
engineering, cybersecurity, and user experience
design. A minor in Business Administration, Criminal Justice,
Cybercrime, Mathematics, or Video Gaming Studies can offer
more career paths.
• High rate of job openings for Computer Science majors.
• 95% job placement rate

Marketing professionals lead the shaping of brands
and communications of their organizations, helping
industry leaders forge critical connections with
customers. Learn how to motivate, influence, and analyze
consumer behavior. A minor in Business Administration,
Communication, Graphic Design, Public Relations, or Sport
and Recreation Management builds on those skills and paves
the way for a dynamic career.
• The Marketing major meets all prerequisites for the 5th
Year MBA program
• Over 30,000 new marketing positions open in the U.S.
each year

learn more at curry.edu/COMPUTERSCIENCE

learn more at curry.edu/MARKETING

Public Relations
cc
’20

The 5th Year MBA program works perfectly for me. By
completing both my undergrad and grad programs
together in five years, I was able to stay in the same academic
rhythm, save on tuition, and finish one-year sooner.”
Zoltan Eross ’20 business administration; 5th year MBA

Sport and Recreation
Management

Public Relations professionals take on rewarding roles
in business, entertainment, government, and sports.
Develop the skills needed to lead efforts in strategic
planning, effective oral and written communication, conflict
resolution, and social media management. Combine with a
minor in Business Administration, Data Analytics, Marketing,
or Sport and Recreation Management to add even greater
depth to your resume.
• The Boston chapter of the Public Relations Society of
America offers rich programming for Students and Early
Career professionals
• Certification in platforms like HubSpot, Google Analytics,
and Cision

The business of Sport and Recreation Management
is booming. Students develop the interdisciplinary,
cross-functional skills to be leaders in sports-focused
environments. Add a major in Accounting, Business
Administration, Education, Marketing, and Public Relations
to prepare you for a broad range of corporate and collegiate
roles, like team and player management, coaching at every
level, event marketing and coordination, and public relations.
• Many professional, collegiate and retail sports enterprises
in the Boston area offer a wealth of potential internships
• 29% industry growth in jobs in coaching and scouting

learn more at curry.edu/PUBLICRELATIONS

learn more at curry.edu/SPORTANDREC
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BECOME an essential part
of any community
Pursue a path focused on
helping others
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School of Nursing
After more than a decade of nursing shortages, nurses hold the
fifth most in-demand jobs in the U.S., with an estimated 200,000450,000 positions predicted to open by 2025. Our acclaimed School
of Nursing offers specialized courses, simulations, clinical placements in
Boston’s top teaching hospitals, access to state-of-the-art technology,
and deep faculty support.
• World-class clinical placements include Boston Children’s Hospital,
Massachusetts General Hospital, and Brigham and Women’s Hospital
• 98% job placement rate
learn more at curry.edu/SON

I always knew I wanted to work in the
medical field, but my time in the School of
Nursing deepened my passion for helping and
caring for others. I now have the confidence
needed to take on challenging clinical placements.
Curry gives me the tools to become a great nurse.”
Kaitlyn Russo ’23 Nursing

Environmental Science
Environmental scientists puruse solutions to many of the world’s
toughest natural resource and climate challenges. Our graduates
take on key roles in nonprofit organizations, government agencies, and
high-tech startups. Pair with a minor in Business Administration or
Biology to expand your career possibilities.
• The Blue Hills Reservation—located just minutes from Curry’s front
gates—is an outdoor classroom of 7,000 acres of forest and wetlands
• In the Northeast, industry growth is estimated at 20% or more
learn more at curry.edu/ENVIRONMENTALSCIENCE

Criminal Justice and
Transformative Justice
Our Criminal Justice and Transformative Justice graduates lead
the way in the fields of law enforcement, social work, community
organizing, and corporate security. Combine your criminal justice
major with a minor like Cybercrime or Forensic Science to pursue unique
career directions.
• Internships include the Boston Police Department, Massachusetts
Supreme Judicial Court, and Suffolk County District Attorney’s Office
• 98% job placement rate
learn more at curry.edu/CRIMINALJUSTICE
and curry.edu/TRANSFORMATIVEJUSTICE

For generations, Curry has attracted
students who are passionate about making
a difference in their communities.
Our alumni are nurses who give skilled care to high-risk patients,
investigators who pursue justice for crime victims, environmental
scientists who preserve our natural world, and professionals who serve
across a broad range of roles that focus on helping others.
If you want to pursue a career that changes lives, we will give you the
knowledge, skills, and hands-on experience you need to do the work that
matters most to you.

Education
Educators play a critical role in our society, guiding students
through social-emotional learning and knowledge-building.
Do transformative work in the classroom with an Education major in
Community Education, Early Childhood Education, Elementary Education,
or Special Education. Our concentrations and minors in Early Intervention,
STEM Education, and Sports/Youth Recreation Programming help you
build additional skills to shape the next generation of learners.
• Education students are guided toward licensure through
Massachusetts Tests for Educator Licensure (MTEL), opening the door
to a wide range of positions in public schools.
• 95% job placement rate
• Over 80,000 new jobs in education are predicted to open up each
year over the next decade
learn more at curry.edu/EDUCATION

curry college academics
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BECOME mentored
and supported
Build strong relationships
with professors who are
invested in your growth

Curry faculty that hold a PhD or
terminal degree in their field

81%
100%
of the courses at Curry College
are taught by faculty

300

Our nearly
faculty are deeply committed to
the success of our students.

Curry’s dedicated science faculty puts
students who choose Pre-Med on an equal
playing field with students from bigger colleges. My
professors helped me make decisions about
summer internships and standardized testing prior
to applying to medical school. Because of my Curry
education, I was admitted to my top choice.”
Rachel Dumond ’21 Biochemistry
Student, Warren Alpert Medical School at Brown University

Learn from and collaborate with respected
scholars, authors, and researchers who are
passionate about the value of intellectual
inquiry. Many of our faculty are active practitioners
in their fields, bringing real-world experience and
insight into the classroom, the lab, and the studio.
Our alumni consistently mention the relationships
they built with their professors as one of the most
rewarding aspects of their time at Curry, carrying the
lessons they learned into their careers and their lives.

12:1
Student-to-Faculty ratio

curry college academics
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BECOME confident in
achieving your goals
Learning Commons
This dynamic hub, featuring the Science and Research Center,
is designed to facilitate rich educational experiences. The
Learning Commons combines extensive collaborative space and
centralized academic and student support services, not to mention
state-of-the-art labs, tools, and resources.
learn more at curry.edu/LEARNINGCOMMONS

PAL: Program for
Advancement of Learning
PAL is Curry’s internationally recognized program that provides
academically focused assistance to bright, college-able students
with specific language-based learning differences, executive
functioning disorders, and/or AD/HD. PAL offers 1:1 support from
faculty and peers, collaborative learning cohorts, and technology-based
support like our award winning Apple iPad Program to provide students
with the solid foundation they need to be successful.
The PAL program includes:
• 1:1 learning support
• Summer PAL to help first-year students start the fall on the right foot
• PAL Learning Cohorts for many majors and careers, so PAL students
can support one another’s learning goals in their shared paths of study
• PAL Peer Mobile Learning Tutors for additional 1:1 support from fellow
students
• PAL Peer Mentoring connects new students with a PAL student who
has advanced through the program and “knows the ropes”
• PAL support for multilingual and adult students to provide learners
with unique situational needs with dedicated support

Embrace the way you learn
and plan for your success
Academic Support

learn more at curry.edu/PAL

Curry has a wide range of academic support and resources to help
students be successful at every step of their academic journey.

•
•
•
•
•

Assistive Technology/Learning Lab
Advising and Academic Success
Center for Global and Career Services
Disability Services
Levin Library

learn more at curry.edu/ACADEMIC-SUPPORT

• Program for Advancement of
Learning (PAL)

• Quantitative Commons
• Tutoring
• Writing Center

I chose Curry because of PAL. As someone who
learns differently, attending a college with
support for my learning style is crucial to my success.
Now I take advantage of every opportunity. And as a new
PAL peer mentor, I’m learning valuable mentoring skills
that fit my long-term goals.”
Will Gilson ‘25 Communication; Dean’s List
PAL Peer Mentor

curry college academics
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BECOME career ready
through real-world,
hands-on experiences
Build knowledge and skills far
beyond the classroom

My internship at the ABA Centers of America
has fueled my career aspiration of becoming
a Sport Psychologist. I’ve gained important skills
and knowledge that will help me help athletes
shape and condition their behaviors.”
Sarah Izidore ‘23 Public Health and Wellness/Psychology
Registered Behavior Technician; ABA Centers of America

Being so close to Boston, an international hub for finance,
biotechnology, higher education, healthcare, tourism, and many other
industries, offers Curry students a wide range of internships and
practical learning opportunities.
Complete up to four internships during your time at Curry, and immerse
yourself in the work, culture, and values of different organizations. With our
wide network of corporate partners, we can help you find the right fit for your
professional goals.

This summer I’ve had the opportunity to get
an inside view of every aspect of the television
development process. I’ve always known I wanted to
do something in the film/television industry and
this internship enabled me to confirm it was the
right fit for me.”
Emma Maloney ‘23 Communication
Development Intern; Propagate Content

Curry students have
interned at…

Immersive learning
opportunities

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Our students are also encouraged to gain invaluable
experience through:
• Senior Capstone Projects
• Research + Publications
• Practicums + Clinical Training
• Industry conferences + field-led work
• Service-learning trips around the world

Amazon
Beth Israel Deaconess Hospital
Bose Corporation
Boston Consulting Group
Boston Red Sox
Brown Brothers Harriman
Comcast
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Dell EMC
Dunkin’ Brands
Fidelity Investments

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Gillette Stadium
Harvard University
John Hancock
Massachusetts General Hospital
MBTA
NBC Universal
Plymouth Rock Assurance
Reebok
State Street Corporation
… and many more.

curry college academics
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BECOME an explorer
Expand your horizons by living
and learning in another country

Curry’s Study Abroad programs offer our
students the chance to learn about other
cultures and to discover the way both
learning and working happen in different
places around the world.
Through our range of international partnerships, you
can study for a semester abroad in places like France
or Brazil, or design your study abroad program
around your unique interests. Our faculty also lead
short-term (two to three week) trips to places like
China, Cuba, Mexico, England, and France.
These experiences will open your eyes to ways
of life, values, and ideas that are new to you,
and increase your capacity to be a more open,
understanding, and thoughtful member of society.
learn more at curry.edu/STUDYABROAD

I was incredibly lucky to have had the
opportunity to Study Abroad in four
different countries throughout my college career.
These experiences changed me, allowed me to
grow as a leader, find my independence, and
gain immense self-confidence.”
Shea Mathews ’20 Public Health and Wellness

curry college academics
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BECOME empowered
for your next big step

9%

Prepare for your postcollege path through career
development and support

of graduates go on to
advanced degrees, like Dental,
Medical or Law

College is an incredible time of
personal growth—and it’s also the time
to develop the tools and strategies
you need for the next steps of your
education or career.

96%

Career Outcomes Rate (4% continuing
to seek education or employment)*

100%
The Center for Global and
Career Services (CGCS)

Outcomes rate for accounting,
biology, business, criminal
justice, forensic science,
graphic design, and visual
arts graduates

CGCS empowers Curry students to achieve lifelong success
through access to high-impact global experiences, comprehensive
career services, and international student advising. Curry is
recognized as a leader in career development by the Colleges of
Distinction because of our broad range of career-building resources
available on campus, to all students.
Career-building resources include:
• Assistance with selecting an academic program
• Career counseling/job searching
• Graduate school planning
• Interview preparation
• Skill and interest assessments
• Internship advising
• Lifetime career assistance
• LinkedIn and social media counseling
• Resume and cover letter writing and reviews
• On campus spring career fair
learn more at curry.edu/CAREERDEVELOPMENT

5,000
Employers recruiting from the Curry
career platform, Handshake

*2021 graduates employed, continuing their education,
or in volunteer or military service; 82% knowledge rate.
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I toured the radio station at Curry during Open House—and little did
I know WMLN would become a huge highlight of my time at college!
A campus job at the station made me realize that I loved radio and television
news. I then became the News Director and helped create the News and
Public Affairs Department to keep the Curry community informed. I was
encouraged to be a leader and to use my voice, and I never looked back. Without the
chance to pursue that passion, I wouldn’t have the career I love today.”
Michelle Ricci ‘21 Communication
7 News Writer; former WMLN News Director;
2021 WMLN-FM Graduating Senior Award winner
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BECOME ready to try
anything—or everything
Follow your curiosity, and share
what you love with others
I haven’t wasted a moment at Curry! Theatre was my first
love: I acted in a Black Box play during my freshman year
and served on the theatre board. This year, as a diversity peer
leader, I will work to make our community even more inclusive
and accepting of all.”
Jen Krentzman ‘23 Communication (Major) Creative Writing (Minor) Film (Concentration)

College is the perfect time to turn something you
enjoy into something bigger, experiment with a
new skill, hobby, or pursuit, or seek out like-minded
people who care about the things you care about.
With more than 40 clubs, associations, teams, and student unions active on campus,
you will never run of out things to do, activities to try, and new friends to meet.
learn more at curry.edu/STUDENTLIFE

Student clubs
• Accounting Club
• Adventure Club
• AIGA (American Institute of
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Graphic Arts)
Black Student Union
Business Student Association
Canine Club
CCPRSA (Public Relations
Student Association)
CCSNA (Student Nurses
Association)
Collision Dynasty
Community Service

• Crafting Crew
• Criminal Justice Student
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Organization
Curraoke Club
Currier Times
Curry Compass Club
Curry For a Cure
Curry Pride Coalition
Dance Team
DECA
Dynamic Minds
Education Club
Equestrian Club

• eSports
• Feminist United
• Film Society
• Forensic Science Club
• Gender and Sexuality Alliance
• Golf Club
• Hillel
• International Student Association
• Latino Student Union
• Men in Nursing
• Multicultural Student Union
• Nerd Empire
• Pre-Health E.L.I.T.E

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Photography Club
Psychology Club
Pure Vocals
Skateboarding Club
Ski and Snowboard Club
Star Wars Club
Student Entertainment
and Events
Student Government
Association
Tech Club
Video Game Society
Women in STEM

curry college Student life
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BECOME part of a
community where
everyone belongs
Build memories that will last
a lifetime—every single day

Curry is a great place to make new friends.
At first, I was nervous about meeting
people and being far from home. However, I made
friends with people on my first day here and we
are still friends now. There are so many events to
go to and meet new people!”
Alexa Hinton ‘23 Communication/Public Relations

One of the best parts of going to a small college
is that you won’t get lost in the crowd. Students
come to Curry to be part of a welcoming
community that learns, lives, and works together,
and where they can build meaningful relationships.
Whether you’re…
• shopping for Curry swag at the Bookstore
• studying on the Quad on a sunny day—or just catching a few rays
• snagging a snack at the Late Night Dining Window
• getting your cardio on in the Fitness Center
• grabbing a (very necessary) coffee at Starbucks in the Learning Commons Café
• shooting pool or becoming an arcade hero in the Game Room
• cheering alongside your fellow fans for your favorite pro teams in the Sports Café
• joining a “Curry Up and Go” trip to destinations all over the Northeast
• welcoming alumni for Homecoming
• showing your family around for Family Weekend
• achieving your perfect downward dog in Goat Yoga (really!) during
Welcome Weekend
… you’re living the good life, Curry style.

curry college Student life
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BECOME at home in
your new home
Put yourself in the heart
of the action
Curry offers a mix of traditional residences, suites,
and shared houses for our student community.
Housing is guaranteed for full-time students for all
four undergraduate years, which is why 80% of our
first-year students and 75% of all undergraduates
make their homes on campus.
Living on campus is a great way to stay focused on
your academic goals, make new friends, and get
involved in the clubs and activities happening just
steps away from your room.
Our students can expect:
• access to housing in 19 Residence Halls, many in
historic buildings
• smaller houses welcoming as few as 10 students
• a range of co-ed, all-male, and all-female living
options
• access to free laundry
• 24/7 campus security
Dining at Curry
Students, faculty, and staff eat together at The
Marketplace, where you can have “all you care
to eat” from a range of food stations, including
everyone’s favorite, Sal’s Pizza. You can also enjoy:
• Starbucks in the Learning Commons Café
• Grab & Go choices at the Kennedy Café
• Late-Night Bites at the Student Center
• KiwiBOT Robot food delivery to your room

Curry College
Wellness Center

Staying connected
to our commuters

The Wellness Center is an all-in-one health resource that
connects students with staff members in Counseling, Health
Services, and Wellness Education. Students are able to enjoy the
space through different programmatic opportunities and hands-on
resources that aim to foster their individual personal wellness goals.

If you commute to your classes you will find a friendly
community to welcome you each day. Our commuters
participate in the same co-curricular and recreational activities
as our residential students, and we offer a comfortable Commuter
Lounge to give you a dedicated space while you’re on campus.

learn more at curry.edu/wellness

learn more at curry.edu/RESLIFE

Diversity Center
The welcome mat at the Diversity Center door says
it all: “Everyone is welcome here.” Designed to be a
safe space on campus for all, with a specific focus
on underrepresented populations, The Diversity
Center provides Curry students with the resources
and tools to build an equitable community through
open discourse.
Fitness Center
Our state-of-the-art, fully staffed Fitness Center
is located on the 2nd Floor of the Student Center.
Come take advantage of our:
• Cardio and strength training equipment
• Fully functional Dance Studio
• Group exercise classes in spin, yoga, and HIIT

I love living on campus at Curry. I met my
best friends during my Freshman year and
I’ll live with them again this fall! It’s one of the most
rewarding parts of my time at College, and the
closeness we share makes it easier to manage all the
other demands from my studies and life.”
Ellen Apotheker ‘23 Business Administration / Psychology (Major)
Marketing (Minor); Outstanding Student Award Winner

curry college Athletics
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BECOME a teammate—
and play to win
Fire up your competitive spirit

I share an incredibly close bond with my
teammates, and we always can count on our
coaches to support us. Whether we win or lose, we face
what we face together, and we always have one another’s
backs. I’m proud of the time I spent as a Colonel.”
It won’t take long to find out
what it means to #BleedPurple.
Athletes come from around the world to be a part of
Curry Athletics. Around 25% of our student body plays
for our 16 NCAA Division III teams, and the rest love to
cheer them on to victory.
learn more at curryAthletics.com

Campus Athletic Facilities
• Trent J. Scott ’96 Tennis Courts
• D. Forbes Will Athletic Complex
→ Softball
→ Jack Vallely Diamond–Baseball
→ Walter M. Katz Field– Football, Soccer, Lacrosse
• Dr. Eleanor Meyerhoff Katz Gymnasium
→ Basketball, Volleyball
• Canton Ice House
• Miller Field House

Alex Bouchard ‘22 Communication; Men’s Ice-Hockey

curry college Athletics
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NCAA Division III
Men’s Sports

NCAA Division III
Women’s Sports

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Baseball
Basketball
Cross Country
Football
Ice-Hockey
Lacrosse
Soccer
Tennis

Basketball
Cross Country
Ice-Hockey
Lacrosse
Soccer
Softball
Tennis
Volleyball

Intramural Sports
•
•
•
•
•

5-on-5 Basketball
Field Hockey
Flag Football
Floor Hockey
Golf

•
•
•
•

Indoor Soccer
Softball
Tennis
Volleyball
… and more

Club Sports
Conferences

Team IMPACT

• NCAA Division III
• Commonwealth Coast

Imagine being 10 years old and
getting drafted by your favorite
college team—complete with a jersey
and signing ceremony. That’s just
the start of the experience children
with life-threatening conditions
have through an organization we’re
proud to support called Team
IMPACT. Several of our teams partner
with Team IMPACT to build lasting
relationships with children ages
5-15, who teach us what it means
to never give up.

Football

• The Commonwealth Coast
Conference (CCC)

• Eastern College Athletic
Conference (ECAC)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cheerleading
Collision Dynasty
Dance Team
Equestrian
Golf
Men’s Rugby
Men’s and Women’s Ice Hockey

curry college alumni
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BECOME a standout—
anywhere you go
Take your education out into
the world—but stay a part of
our community for life

I attribute so much of my success to
my time at Curry. I was empowered by
incredible faculty and staff who invested
their time and effort in me every step of the
way, and I don’t know where I’d be in my
career without them.”
Bob Arnesen ‘93
President and Co-Founder, eClinical Solutions

At Curry, I became a leader, a mentor, a
teammate… all roles that helped me reach
my goals. Now, in my role as Commissioner of Public
Health, I use the skills and confidence I developed at
Curry every day.”
Marli Caslli ‘17 Public Health and Wellness
Commissioner of Public Health, City of Quincy

There are more than 20,000 Curry
alumni across every state in the U.S.,
and in 34 countries (and counting).
Over 95% are employed in a wide
range of fields, pursuing graduate
education, or are in service.
Curry alumni are problem solvers,
community builders, industry
leaders, and innovators who
make a difference in the lives of
those around them. Their impact
defines our legacy as a college,
and we are proud of them.

When it’s time for you to take
your next step after Curry,
our community will be here to
support—and shine a spotlight—
on you, too.

Being a part of clubs and sports at
Curry taught me many valuable life
lessons, like time management, flexibility, and
leadership. I owe many of my successes and
internships at Curry to my advisors and
professors; they always pushed me to try my
hardest in and out of the classroom.”
Nicole Bousquet ‘21 Public Relations
Assistant Account Executive, Matter Communications,
an award-winning PR firm in Boston
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Visit Curry

Apply today
Start your Curry application today by using
the Common Application or the Curry College
Application. Not only will you be considered for
admission, but you will also be considered for
scholarships and awards up to $32,000 per year. You
will receive an admission decision within two weeks
or less from the time your application is complete.
Visit curry.edu/APPLY to get started, or get in touch with our
Admission team at ADM@Curry.edu or (617) 333-2210.

It pays to apply early…

Haven’t taken the SAT?

If you submit your application under our non-binding Early Action
Plan, you may be eligible for an additional award of $2,000 per year—
up to $8,000 in four years.

Curry College is test-optional because we believe
you are much more than just a score.

Important dates

The best way to experience
Curry is to visit—but not
just to take a tour. Let us
customize a personalized visit
experience, tailored to your
individual interests, to show
you how Curry can become
your home away from home.

When you visit, we welcome you to talk with
Curry students, faculty, and our Admission
and Financial Aid teams to ask any questions
you may have about our programs and life on
campus. You can even attend a real class to
find out what learning is like at Curry.
If you live outside of the Greater Boston area,
we’re happy to recommend places to stay and
things to do in Boston and New England to
make the most of your visit.
Start your visit by heading to curry.edu/VISIT
to connect with our team.

Virtual campus tours
If you can’t join us on campus in person, you can
visit Curry from the comfort of your home by
checking out curry.edu/VIRTUALCAMPUSTOUR.

Early Action

December 1 (non-binding)

Regular Decision

April 1 (Priority Deadline)

Regular Decision PAL

March 1

Transfer (Spring Entry)

January 1 (Priority Deadline)

Transfer (Fall Entry)

July 1 (Priority Deadline)

Tuition and Financial Aid
Our investment in you

Getting started

At Curry, we believe your future is a wise investment.
We also recognize that finances are important when
choosing the right college. Through our financial aid
program, we are committed to investing in you and
your future. We award, on average, $48 million in
scholarships and grants each year, with 99% of new
first-year students receiving financial aid.

To apply for merit scholarships and awards, simply
complete an admission application. You will be
considered for the full range of merit scholarships
and will be notified of your eligibility at the time of
admission. To apply for need-based financial aid,
Curry requires only the Free Application for Federal
Student Aid (FAFSA).

Visit curry.edu/FINANCIALAID to get started,
or get in touch with our Financial Aid office
for more information at Fin-Aid@Curry.edu
or (617) 333-2354.

Visit studentaid.gov to get started.
The Curry Financial Aid Code is 002143.
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become
confident
in your unique combination of skills and talents.
a critical thinker, a thoughtful communicator, and a problem solver,
ready to embrace new ideas and new perspectives.
even more passionate about your interests—
and excited to try new things.
a collaborator, a teammate, a friend, and
a part of a diverse, small college community
where no one gets lost in the crowd.
a successful professional
in a field that inspires you.

Create the future
you want for yourself
at Curry College.

Main Campus
1071 Blue Hill Avenue
Milton, MA 02186-2395

curry.edu
@CurryCollege
@CurryEdu
/CurryCollegeVideo
/CurryCollege
/company/Curry-College

Curry College Diversity Statement
At Curry College, diversity is central to excellence in education, not
a separate goal. We are an inclusive community where embracing
differences is essential to creating a safe and welcoming environment
for exploration and learning, as well as personal and professional growth.
Being a member of the Curry community means that your unique voice
is a vital and valued part of all we do.
Curry College admits students of any race, color, national or ethnic
origin, age, disability, gender, religion, sexual orientation, or veteran
status to all the rights, privileges, programs, and activities generally
accorded or made available to all students at the school. It does not
discriminate on the basis of any of these categories in the administration
of its educational policies, scholarship or loan programs, athletic or
other college-administered programs.

